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Skyler Fowler #1172934

About Skyler:

Dear Random Stranger,

Greetings. I'm Skyler (you probably know this). 6’2” tall, weighing 180 pounds, and an
assortment of various kinds of white. Fun fact: for some odd reason, my breath always smells
good. I mean, I brush frequently, but I could eat a whole clove of garlic and you'd still want to
kiss me. I have gauges and 10 tattoos (so far). I'm currently 7 years into a 15-life sentence
and expect to get parole in 2031.

Want to know the secrets of the universe? I do. If you don't then be gone, ol' boring human. I
can tell you some of them. For example, did you know that, at the quantum level, subatomic
particles often do crazy things like spontaneously change into other kinds of particles,
teleport, and even go backwards in time? Now you do.

Indeed, I'm kind of a nerd. I'll surprise you though. For example: I rap, and am a beast. I
rhyme 5-10 syllables per bar, create clever metaphors, and discuss topics more substantial
than typical radio stuff like clubs and jewelry. On the streets, I'm a computer programmer. I
like to ride street bikes (and anything with an engine), go hiking and exploring, smoke weed,
and build/fix stuff.

In prison, I became a paralegal, so I spend a lot of time suing the NDOC. I work out, read
(mostly non-fiction), listen to music, hustle, fix electronics, build stuff, and do legal work for
others. Want to learn more? If so, write me a thoughtful letter and demonstrate that you're
worth my time. I warn you though: I'm interested only in depth; I get enough superficiality in
here. Tell me about your goals, dreams, curiosities, and ideas. If you don't have many of
those, then let's not waste our time. If, however, you, like me, crave more than the mundane,
then I offer you an opportunity to satisfy some of your longings.

Your Potential Friend,

Skyler
 

More About Skyler:

Astrological Sign: Scorpio Birth Date: 11/17/1989

Incarceration Information:

Earliest Release Date: 08/30/2031



Religion: Spiritual Sex: Male

Race / Ethnicity: Caucasian Marital Status: Single

Sexual Identity /
Orientation: Straight

Institutional Email:
Corrlinks

Hometown: Henderson, NV Hair: Brown

Willing to correspond
outside of the U.S.? Yes Eyes: Brown

Seeking prayer partners: No Profile Started: 05/24/2023

Seeking legal help: No Profile Ends: 05/24/2024

Photo verified by
WriteAPrisoner.com? Yes

Latest Release Date:

On death row? No

Incarcerated Since: 2016

Serving life sentence? Yes

Incarcerated For: See Crime

Official Links:
This person is incarcerated in the Nevada Department of
Corrections.

Reconnect with Skyler:

High School:
US

College:
US

Military Service:
No

Already Know Skyler?

Offenders who are visited in prison by
friends and family are significantly less
likely to recidivate.
Save on gas! Find a fellow visitor to
carpool with by posting in our Forum.
Profile Resources: Driving Directions to
Skyler Facility

Community Information:

If you have questions or information to
share about this particular Department of
Corrections or prison, please visit the
Forum.

Contact Skyler:

By Mail: By E-mail: Type & Print

Skyler Fowler #1172934
NNCC NV
United States
Log in (/user/login) or register
(/user/register) to view full address.

Email Skyler Now!
Inmates do not have internet access.
We print and send your email
messages.

Write Letter to Skyler
Type your message, print on
stationery, and send via postal mail to
address listed.

MUST BE 18 OR OLDER TO WRITE A PRISONER

POINT OF CONTACT:
Before writing, you must read our Point of Contact section, be at least 18 years old, and have read and agreed to our Terms of Service.
Information in this profile was provided by the inmate or from a third party, such as a friend or family member. This profile does not
give the inmate access to communicate over the Internet. It only allows you to initiate contact with the inmate via Postal Mail. Profile
can only be removed directly by inmate in writing.

Profile Resources:
Driving Directions to Skylers Facility Report an Address Change Send Skyler a Greeting Card Tips for Visiting Prison Print Skylers
Profile

Paid Services:
Make Changes to Skylers Profile Purchase Credit for Skylers Profile

Other Paid Services:
Send Skyler Books Using Amazon.com

Embed Skyler Profile:

http://www.amazon.com/b?_encoding=UTF8&site-redirect=&node=1000&tag=writeaprisone-20&linkCode=ur2&camp=1789&creative=9325


<iframe src="https://writeaprisoner.com/mini-profile/2251174" height="375" width="425"
frameborder="0"></iframe>

Legal Notice: You must be 18 years of age to write to an inmate and have read our Terms of Service. This information may not be
duplicated without written consent from WriteAPrisoner.com, Inc. (excluding media use). All information is provided by the member

placing the profile or from a third party, such as a friend of the inmate.


